Online Learning Program Consulting & Faculty Training

Slalom, LLC is a modern consulting firm focused on strategy, technology, and effective organizational transformation. Slalom provides members with leading-edge online learning program consulting and faculty training to create positive student and faculty experiences. With locations throughout the country and nationwide reach, Slalom’s teams of consultants include current and former education professors, lecturers, and staff members who live and work in the communities they serve.

Slalom brings depth and drive to online learning, providing technology enablement along with faculty training and workshops to help your institution transform classroom learning into a modern, sustainable, and engaging virtual learning experience for faculty and students. The company partners with members to analyze your online learning needs and helps you develop a plan to accomplish your objectives quickly and efficiently.

Contract Highlights:

- **Online learning program development and change management** to help faculty and staff adopt and adapt to organizational change.
- **Data and analytics to drive insights** for enrollments, courses, approaches, and strategies to architect and create the best digital learning experiences for faculty and students.
- **Technology and cloud transformation** to improve efficiency and increase flexibility.
- **Student-centered design** to create compelling online learning experiences.
- **Ongoing program management** to help you implement and manage new learning courses, systems, and/or curricula efficiently and effectively.
- **Blends design, engineering, and analytics expertise** to help you develop ongoing online learning strategies, systems, and programs.
- **Transformation expertise**: from new technologies to industry disruption, education has been rapidly evolving. Slalom specializes in working through these changes with you.

For more information, visit our website at [www.eandi.org/contracts/slalom](http://www.eandi.org/contracts/slalom) or contact your E&I Member Representative or Rick Carollo, Business Development Manager, Technology, at rcarollo@eandi.org.
# Contract Details

**Getting Started:** Complete the Letter of Participation at [www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/slalom-lop/](www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/slalom-lop/)

Use our EZ Button at [www.eandi.org/ez](www.eandi.org/ez) to sign up for multiple E&I contracts at the same time. You must be registered and logged in to E&I’s website to access the EZ Button.

**Effective Dates:** 1/1/2021 - 12/31/2026 | 1 Five-year renewals remaining

**Prices/Discounts:** Visit [www.eandi.org/contracts/slalom](www.eandi.org/contracts/slalom) for pricing and discount details.

**Payment Terms:** Default payment terms of thirty (30) days.

**Place Orders With:** Randy Tan, Sales Executive at Slalom  
P: 650.804.6136 | E: randyt@slalom.com

**Warranty:** Supplier warrants that, except as expressly set forth in the applicable SOW, all materials developed during the course of performing the services and delivered pursuant to a SOW, including, the work shall be original works of authorship and be delivered to member free and clear of any liens. The express warranties given in this agreement are in lieu of all other warranties, express or implied, including any warranties that the work will be error-free or run without interruption or the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.

**Request Literature:** Contact Rick Carollo, Business Development Manager, Technology  
P: 303.478.8516 | E: rcarollo@eandi.org

**Federal ID Number:** 84-1246887

**RFP Number:** Competitive Solicitation RFP #683522

**Contract Number:** EI00051-2020MA

---

*Note: All E&I contract-related information and documentation is provided exclusively for the use of E&I members and shall not be distributed and/or shared outside of E&I's membership. Doing so is detrimental to the Cooperative and its members, as it impacts E&I’s ability to negotiate and maintain competitive agreements.*